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TRIBAL RELATIONS

Recognize the nine sovereign tribes who share our geographical borders as
distinct political entities.
Support their self-governance efforts.
Work with their chosen leaders in a cooperative government-to-government
relationship in order to improve the quality of life for all South Dakota
citizens.
Identify, develop and/or coordinate federal state and local resources to
increase partnerships between state and tribal agencies.
Introduce and/or support any legislation that would improve the quality of
life for the Native American population in the state.
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I hope this newsletter finds everyone in great health and happiness. 

I would like to share some thoughts regarding the spring events our department took part in and what we look
forward to as we advance our missions into the summer. 

I was invited to the Stronger Families Together kick-off event hosted by the South Dakota Department of Social
Services to share some remarks in relation to our tribal communities. As a former tribal chairman and now in my
current position, I have seen the need for more Native foster families to care for Native children that need to be
placed in a safe environment. Thank you to Governor Noem, Secretary Laurie Gill, and the DSS team for leading
this initiative. I appreciate Secretary Gill extending the opportunity to share remarks. Please look for the Stronger
Families Together initiative on DSS’s website. Please see page 8 of this newsletter for a printable poster with
myths and fact about becoming a foster family.

We also facilitated the Governor’s Round Dance/Kahomni as part of the Governor’s Embracing Tribal Culture
and Heritage campaign pledge. I have been a singer most of my life and danced as a kid until my early twenty’s.
I’ve been to every small and large pow-wow throughout South Dakota, North Dakota, Montana, and across
America. It has always been a pleasure to share our singing and dancing with communities and provide an
opportunity to enjoy social dances, create friendships, and most importantly educate people about who we are as
Dakota people. Social events like this help us grow as citizens and community members. I am thankful the
Governor hosted and supported this wonderful event and offered an opportunity for our tribal and non-tribal
communities to come together, learn, and grow as citizens of South Dakota. It was also wonderful to see to the
cabinet members, senior staff, and state employees that attended to take part in the dancing!

I am grateful to Chairman Faith, his wife, Councilwoman Caroline Thompson, her husband, Kim Iron Road, and
Chairman Flying Hawk for their participation and attendance at the Tribal Leadership Breakfast. I value the
concerns and conversation they brought to the morning discussion. 
 
I want to publicly thank Joe Circle Bear, Sisseton-Wahpeton Gulf War Vets, Red Iron Singers, Little Eagle
Singers, the Sisseton Sioux Voices Club, and local Pierre singers for their participation. Thanks also to all the
vendors and those that donated to the event. Finally, I want to recognize the contributions of our other state
agencies such as the Bureau of Administration, Department of Public Safety, and Department of Tourism for your
assistance in making this event happen. 

I cannot say “thank you” enough to my staff that worked with me through the planning. Weekly meetings,
coordinating, their patience, and hard work to put this successful event together, THANK YOU! 

As always, our agency lines are open to all South Dakota tribes, local, state, and federal agencies. We are here
to advance partnerships and provide service to the state of South Dakota and the nine tribes that share its
geography in whatever way we can. 

Have a bright and joyful summer!

Cabinet Secretary,
David Flute

LETTER FROM SECETARY FLUTE
Department of Tribal Relations
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https://fosterone.sd.gov/


Oceti Sakowin Essential
Understandings
Instructional Resources

OFFICE OF
INDIAN
EDUCATION

F R O M  T H E

The DTR Office of Indian Education hit
the road in April! Director of Indian
Education, Fred Osborn and his staff
visited Crow Creek Tribal School to
discuss the Oceti Sakowin Essential
Understandings through our Wookiye
Teacher Program. 

Rosebud Elementary Staff had the privilege of learning about the
Oceti Sakowin Essential Understandings through the project based
presentation of Steve Tamayo.

Has your school done an awesome lesson or project using the OSEU
curriculum? We'd love to share with other educators and
communities in South Dakota!

Email pictures to Trista Olsen, trista.olsen@state.sd.us.

"ROCK YOUR MOCS" DAY AT
ROSEBUD ELEMENTARY

3/13/2021
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OFFICE OF INDIAN
EDUCATION VISITS
CROW CREEK
SCHOOL

Click to Read Full Article in the Todd County Dreamcatcher

Pictured (L-R): Kelly Bilbrey - Superintendent, Fred
Osborn - Indian Education Director, Michael Scares
Hawk - Principal / Language Teacher, and Brian
Sieh- Principal - Federal Programs Manager

4/19/2021

INDIAN EDUCATION
ADVISORY COUNCIL
MEETINGS
Upcoming & Archived Meetings

https://indianeducation.sd.gov/oseuresources.aspx
https://indianeducation.sd.gov/oseuresources.aspx
https://twitter.com/SD_IndigenousEd
https://indianeducation.sd.gov/
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/1246784/MARCH_2021_DREAMCATCHER.pdf
https://boardsandcommissions.sd.gov/Meetings.aspx?BoardID=200
https://boardsandcommissions.sd.gov/Meetings.aspx?BoardID=200


IN THE NEWS
M A R C H  -  M A Y

4/22 - Haaland Continues
Pursuit of Justice in Indian
Country, Begins
Implementation of ‘Not
Invisible Act’

4/19 - BIA Approves
Standing Rock Sioux
Tribe’s Business,
Residential, Wind and
Solar Leasing Regulations
Under the HEARTH Act

4/26 - Administration’s
First Meeting of the White
House Council on Native
American Affairs

STORY LINKS

PLAN FOR NEW NATIVE AMERICAN
COMMUNITY CENTER UNVEILED

Listen Here
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4/22/2021

4/13 - Indian Affairs
Announces Proposed
IEED Rule to Support
Entrepreneurship in Indian
Country

3/30/2021

INDIAN EDUCATION DIRECTOR
CALLS NATIVE CURRICULUM KEY
TO NATIVE STUDENTS' SUCCESS

Read Here

Listen to Full Interview Here

3/25/2021

RESPECT ACT TO REPEAL ARCHAIC
LAWS AGAINST NATIVE AMERICANS 

Read Here

DEB HAALAND CONFIRMED AS 1ST
NATIVE AMERICAN INTERIOR
SECRETARY

Listen Here
3/15/2021

https://listen.sdpb.org/post/plan-new-native-american-community-center-unveiled
https://www.sdpb.org/blogs/education/indian-education-director-calls-native-curriculum-key-to-native-students-success/
https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/secretary-haaland-continues-pursuit-justice-indian-country-begins-implementation-not
https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/secretary-haaland-continues-pursuit-justice-indian-country-begins-implementation-not
https://www.indianaffairs.gov/news/bia-approves-standing-rock-sioux-tribe-s-business-residential-wind-and-solar-leasing
https://www.indianaffairs.gov/news/bia-approves-standing-rock-sioux-tribe-s-business-residential-wind-and-solar-leasing
https://www.indianaffairs.gov/news/bia-approves-standing-rock-sioux-tribe-s-business-residential-wind-and-solar-leasing
https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/readout-biden-harris-administrations-first-meeting-white-house-council-native-american
https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/readout-biden-harris-administrations-first-meeting-white-house-council-native-american
https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/readout-biden-harris-administrations-first-meeting-white-house-council-native-american
https://listen.sdpb.org/post/plan-new-native-american-community-center-unveiled
https://listen.sdpb.org/post/plan-new-native-american-community-center-unveiled
https://www.indianaffairs.gov/news/indian-affairs-announces-proposed-ieed-rule-support-entrepreneurship-indian-country
https://www.indianaffairs.gov/news/indian-affairs-announces-proposed-ieed-rule-support-entrepreneurship-indian-country
https://www.indianaffairs.gov/news/indian-affairs-announces-proposed-ieed-rule-support-entrepreneurship-indian-country
https://www.sdpb.org/blogs/education/indian-education-director-calls-native-curriculum-key-to-native-students-success/
https://www.sdpb.org/blogs/education/indian-education-director-calls-native-curriculum-key-to-native-students-success/
https://listen.sdpb.org/post/improving-native-american-education-outcomes-and-food-insecurity-south-dakota
https://listen.sdpb.org/post/improving-native-american-education-outcomes-and-food-insecurity-south-dakota
https://www.sdpb.org/blogs/politics-public-policy/respect-act-to-repeal-archaic-laws-against-native-americans-passes-through-indian-affairs-committee/
https://www.sdpb.org/blogs/politics-public-policy/respect-act-to-repeal-archaic-laws-against-native-americans-passes-through-indian-affairs-committee/
https://www.sdpb.org/blogs/politics-public-policy/respect-act-to-repeal-archaic-laws-against-native-americans-passes-through-indian-affairs-committee/
https://www.sdpb.org/blogs/politics-public-policy/respect-act-to-repeal-archaic-laws-against-native-americans-passes-through-indian-affairs-committee/
https://listen.sdpb.org/post/deb-haaland-confirmed-first-native-american-interior-secretary
https://listen.sdpb.org/post/deb-haaland-confirmed-first-native-american-interior-secretary
https://listen.sdpb.org/post/deb-haaland-confirmed-first-native-american-interior-secretary


IHS 
COVID-19
Updates &
Resources

SD DOH
COVID-19
Updates

GPTLHB
COVID-19
Updates &
Resources
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Governor Kristi Noem proclaimed May 5th, 2021 as Missing and
Murdered Indigenous Women’s Awareness Day in South Dakota
to increase awareness of the issue of missing and murdered
Native American women.

The COVID-19 pandemic has made it especially difficult for
women seeking to escape violent and abusive partners. Many
women have been trapped in their homes with their abusers. It’s
difficult for victims to reach out for help, but it has been even more
problematic when non-profits and other support systems are
stretched thin from dealing with the effects of COVID-19. 

As a community, we can bring not only awareness but assistance
and support friends and family members who may be struggling to
escape a dangerous situation. If you or a loved one are or have
been a victim of domestic violence below are resources for
assistance:

For immediate danger, Call or Text 9-1-1.
Toll Free 24/7 Crisis Hotlines:

StrongHearts – National Native Helpline
https://strongheartshelpline.org/

1.844.7NATIVE (1.844.762.8483)

National Domestic Abuse Hotline
https://www.thehotline.org/

1.800.799.SAFE (1.800.799.7233)

GOV KRISTI NOEM PROCLAIMS
MAY 5TH "MISSING &
MURDERED INDIGENOUS
WOMEN'S AWARENESS  DAY"

5/5/2021

IN THE NEWS

STORY LINKS

5/4 - White House
Proclamation on Missing &
Murdered Indigenous
Persons Awareness Day

5/5 - Organizers Fight To
Address Missing And
Murdered Indigenous
Women In SD

5/6 - Indian Affairs
Announces OIED’s NABDI
2021 Grant Application
Solicitation Opportunity

Click to Read Full Proclamation

84% of Native American women will
experience violence in their lifetime.

Homicide is the third leading cause of
death among Native American women. 

#NoMo re S i lenc e  #NoMo re S t o lenS i s re r s  #M M I W

4/27 - Interior Takes Steps
to Restore Tribal
Homelands, Empower
Tribal Governments to
Better Manage Indian
Lands

https://www.ihs.gov/coronavirus/
https://www.ihs.gov/coronavirus/
https://www.ihs.gov/coronavirus/
https://www.ihs.gov/coronavirus/
https://www.ihs.gov/coronavirus/
https://doh.sd.gov/news/Coronavirus.aspx
https://doh.sd.gov/news/Coronavirus.aspx
https://doh.sd.gov/news/Coronavirus.aspx
https://gptec.gptchb.org/covid-19/
https://gptec.gptchb.org/covid-19/
https://gptec.gptchb.org/covid-19/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fstrongheartshelpline.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3A1BrIDFikrN0_sv7T96dE1AZDNghqKRs4iOdLk71UPrkDv6QnBe70weQ&h=AT0qV2o1mnaetTeQn3tM6EUnreSNIDKWNhw66fsRwVGcEU5URuzj32fBIEPaOa-qjhhTHX7pwhPD-dcrb4FnrIP2c0J7CIiMHByuSkMUuKSfyQUk3uifOyNV2Ci76opt&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT1VGpD5UIJe4RfhSGI2wB00GPVHJ1rZODJsdouajbDDNjEgepksDV2MW_TNmE8JGagU9uFy3TgmoVO82i4Tf57XPTjWQldOdAZZb68MXKbzjQR6I6-qHL8DCfsIFCljrQYQY2PC6wzWikx_bhBAOCL0T0gBJcQqIjqhzEEgfQAprnCTtPdRgQKAY3eNAnWGZTZsmbec
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thehotline.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1yDzhcpkvNyPuGtNHRREoplFmlgqMhx7QaR6ImSIPd_5UIN4YnvI50YrI&h=AT0BuBVPcQvw34K2q5yj0q0BkapXMbfR6D2UHro-T4aEUYw3you8jjpO7EuZFH--nkFwEKUATYqw7oeHArqV-5Xhxxf1Z3NtcpMQH0vKXwZYJbzw3csWubVkZobQfOSx&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT1VGpD5UIJe4RfhSGI2wB00GPVHJ1rZODJsdouajbDDNjEgepksDV2MW_TNmE8JGagU9uFy3TgmoVO82i4Tf57XPTjWQldOdAZZb68MXKbzjQR6I6-qHL8DCfsIFCljrQYQY2PC6wzWikx_bhBAOCL0T0gBJcQqIjqhzEEgfQAprnCTtPdRgQKAY3eNAnWGZTZsmbec
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/05/04/a-proclamation-on-missing-and-murdered-indigenous-persons-awareness-day-2021/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/05/04/a-proclamation-on-missing-and-murdered-indigenous-persons-awareness-day-2021/
https://www.sdpb.org/blogs/news-and-information/organizers-efforts-for-legislation-to-address-mmiw-in-south-dakota/
https://www.sdpb.org/blogs/news-and-information/organizers-efforts-for-legislation-to-address-mmiw-in-south-dakota/
https://www.sdpb.org/blogs/news-and-information/organizers-efforts-for-legislation-to-address-mmiw-in-south-dakota/
https://www.indianaffairs.gov/news/indian-affairs-announces-oied-s-nabdi-2021-grant-application-solicitation-opportunity
https://www.indianaffairs.gov/news/indian-affairs-announces-oied-s-nabdi-2021-grant-application-solicitation-opportunity
https://sdsos.gov/general-information/executive-actions/gubernatorial-proclamations/search/Document.aspx?CabId=523E2A2A&DocGuid=20210504-1539-1110-4868-2d4b45ea5ed6&fbclid=IwAR1jTqKrHcdCYXUnJTscmtROV_DnOXv32IJ7EwqRSICdc88ikHWbTKQkIC8
https://sdsos.gov/general-information/executive-actions/gubernatorial-proclamations/search/Document.aspx?CabId=523E2A2A&DocGuid=20210504-1539-1110-4868-2d4b45ea5ed6&fbclid=IwAR1jTqKrHcdCYXUnJTscmtROV_DnOXv32IJ7EwqRSICdc88ikHWbTKQkIC8
https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/interior-department-takes-steps-restore-tribal-homelands-empower-tribal-governments
https://www.doi.gov/pressreleases/interior-department-takes-steps-restore-tribal-homelands-empower-tribal-governments


GOVERNOR'S ROUND DANCE
T H U R S D A Y ,  M A Y  2 0 ,  2 0 2 1
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CONTACTS

Next Issue September 2021

SERVICES & INFORMATION

FRONT DESK
Executive Assistant, Mikayla Frick
605.773.3415

COMMUNICATIONS
Information Specialist, Andrea Gaede
605.773.5654

INDIAN EDUCATION
Director, Fred Osborn
605.773.5975

POLICY ANALYSIS
Senior Policy Analyst, Nicole Schneider
605.773.5973

DEPARTMENT SECRETARY
David Flute
605.773.3415

Policy Analyst, Mark Garcia
605.773.5653

Senior Secretary, Trista Olsen
605.773.2917

COVID-19: TALK. SUPPORT. HELP.

METH ADDICTION IS
EVERYONE'S PROBLEM.

EVERY ONE OF US 
has the power to save a life.

BY OFFERING A HELPING HAND 
to other families in our communities,
we can build "Stronger Families
Together".

Drought Information and Assistance

Fire Danger

SDResponse.gov is a source for accurate, up-to-date information
regarding emergency incidents.

https://www.facebook.com/TribalSD/
https://www.instagram.com/tribalsd/
https://dss.sd.gov/
https://www.605strong.com/
https://onmeth.com/
https://sdsuicideprevention.org/be-the-1-sd/
https://twitter.com/TribalSD
https://sdtribalrelations.sd.gov/
https://fosterone.sd.gov/
http://sdresponse.gov/default.aspx
http://sdresponse.gov/drought/default.aspx
http://sdresponse.gov/fire/default.aspx


SOUTH DAKOTA

FOSTER PARENTING: 
Myths and Facts about Becoming a Foster Family

MYTH: Foster parents must be married and/or have children of their own.
FACT: Foster parents do not need to be married or have children.

MYTH: Older people cannot be foster parents.
FACT: Foster parents must be at least 21 years old. There are no other age requirements.

MYTH: People with police records are automatically ineligible to become foster parents.
FACT: To ensure the safety of children in foster care, potential foster families are screened for past 

criminal activity. Convictions are reviewed by the Division of Child Protection Services on a 
case-by-case basis.

MYTH: If I’m on the Central Registry for abuse or neglect, I can never be a foster parent.
FACT:  Being on the Central Registry does not automatically disqualify a person from being a foster 

parent. For more information, visit dss.sd.gov

MYTH: To become foster parents, a family must make a certain amount of money.
FACT:	 A	family	must	be	able	to	support	itself	financially	outside	of	foster	care	payments.

MYTH: People become foster parents just for the money.
FACT: Foster parents are reimbursed monthly to help meet the essential needs of children placed in 

their care. Foster care payments are intended to cover the needs of the child placed in care.

MYTH: Foster parents must own a large, expensive home in order to meet licensing standards.
FACT: There are no licensing standards regarding the size of a potential foster parent’s home. 

Licensing standards that do exist are in place to help ensure the home provides a safe 
environment for children in foster care. 

MYTH: Each child in foster care must have their own bedroom.
FACT: Children in foster care can share bedrooms. However, children over the age of six can 

only share a room with a child of the same gender. 

MYTH: Foster parents must pay for medical expenses if they are caring for a child in foster care.
FACT: Children who are placed in foster care by the South Dakota Department of Social Services 

receive medical coverage through the Department. Foster parents are not responsible for 
the medical expenses of children in foster care.

MYTH: Birth parents can “drop in” and visit their children in foster care at any time.
FACT: The child’s Family Services Specialist approves all parental visitation plans and coordinates 

those plans, in advance, with the parents and foster family.

MYTH: Foster parents who work outside of the home must pay for the child’s child care expenses.
FACT: If the child care is provided by a registered family daycare or a licensed child care center, 

child care costs can be reimbursed. The child care plan must meet reimbursement criteria 
as established by the Division of Child Care Services. 
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